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WHY DO DOUBTS ARISE IN YOUR HEARTS? 
Pastor Jim Dunn 

 

Luke 24:36-49 

Jesus Appears to His Disciples 

36 As they were talking about these things, Jesus himself stood among them, and said 

to them, “Peace to you!” 37 But they were startled and frightened and thought they 

saw a spirit. 38 And he said to them, “Why are you troubled, and why do doubts arise 

in your hearts? 39 See my hands and my feet, that it is I myself. Touch me, and see. For 

a spirit does not have flesh and bones as you see that I have.” 40 And when he had 

said this, he showed them his hands and his feet. 41 And while they still disbelieved for 

joy and were marveling, he said to them, “Have you anything here to eat?” 42 They 

gave him a piece of broiled fish,[a] 43 and he took it and ate before them. 

44 Then he said to them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with 

you, that everything written about me in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the 

Psalms must be fulfilled.” 45 Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures, 

46 and said to them, “Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer and on the third day 

rise from the dead, 47 and that repentance and[b] forgiveness of sins should be 

proclaimed in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses 

of these things. 49 And behold, I am sending the promise of my Father upon you. But 

stay in the city until you are clothed with power from on high.” 

 

 

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen. 

Right before Easter, a strange yet true story made the news. It was from the game 

show, The Price Is Right. For those of you who have never seen the show, it’s the game 

where contestants are shown items commonly bought at the store, and they have to 

guess the prices. By the end of each show, the best guessers are competing for really 
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big prizes like cars and vacation trips. Well, on one particular show, a contestant is 

supposed to guess the price of a car. Various prices are posted on a board. The 

contestant looks at those choices and is given three tries to guess which is the right 

one.  

 

After each try, the price they’ve guessed is taken off the board to reveal a word, 

either the word “No” or the word “Win.” This contestant made her first guess. The 

“lovely assistant” removed the price to reveal the word, “No.” The contestant guessed 

wrong. But instead of waiting for the contestant to make her second guess, the “lovely 

assistant” zoned out and took down the price that revealed the word, “Win.” She 

gave away the right answer. She virtually handed a $21,000 car to a contestant. But, 

when you watch the videotape, after the lovely assistant has given away the correct 

answer, the contestant actually hesitates and doesn’t say anything. For a moment, it 

appears she can’t believe that the correct answer has simply been given to her. Will 

the game end there? Winning a car that way was just too good to be true. 

 

At times that’s how the resurrection of Jesus appears to us: too good to be true. On 

the first Easter, Jesus is resurrected. He comes alive from death. Then He appears to 

Mary Magdalene, then to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus, then to Peter, and 

that same evening He appears in the room where the disciples have been hiding. 

When they see Him, they think they are looking at a ghost. Luke writes, “They were 

startled and frightened and thought they saw a spirit.” Could Jesus really be risen from 

the dead? It was too good to be true. It had to be a ghost.  

 

So, Jesus asked them a question. It is the same question He asks us: “Why are you 

troubled? Why do doubts arise in your hearts?” How would you and I answer that 

question? Perhaps, we would say that things are moving so quickly; things are 

changing so quickly in our world. We stay so busy just trying to keep up with the 

changes that are coming at us, that the months blow off the calendar faster and 

faster. In a flash, our lives are evaporating like a cloud. That troubles us. That makes us 

afraid, and with that fear come doubts, a debate in our minds like that of Adam and 

Eve’s: “Did God really say?”  
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Media like the History Channel can feed these doubts. Every couple of weeks there 

seems to be some story on the news or on TV or online that can cause us to question 

what we believe, not merely to ask questions, but to doubt Jesus, to doubt His Word, to 

carry on these debates in our head: “Did God really say that, or was it just humans?” 

Then, there are those public debates, the issues of the day that trouble us: abortion, 

gay rights, evolution, etc. These debates trouble us. They can make doubts arise in our 

hearts. And all doubts about what God really says eventually come back to the 

ultimate question: Is Jesus’ resurrection too good to be true?    

 

If it is the truth, we ask ourselves, why then do we not experience the ecstatic joy that 

the first disciples did? When Jesus showed Himself to them, “See My hands and feet, 

that it is I Myself, touch Me and see, for a ghost does not have flesh and bones as you 

see that I have,” they still disbelieved but they disbelieved for joy. They were so happy, 

because it was too good to be true. Jesus was alive! That ecstatic joy would continue 

even after Jesus ascended into heaven. Luke tells us that the disciples “returned to 

Jerusalem with great joy.” (Luke 24:52) Where is this great joy we’re supposed to have 

in our risen Savior that should make us bold witnesses for Him? Instead, we are troubled 

by the times in which we live and nagged by the doubts and questions and issues that 

are all around us. We are troubled and have doubts instead of having joy. 

 

So, we feel guilty. Like some Alaska Airline employees. That’s another strange yet true 

story that recently made the news. Some Alaska Airline employees locked a baggage 

handler in the cargo hold of an airliner. The airliner left Seattle flying to Los Angeles 

when the flight crew heard banging from the cargo hold. They realized someone had 

to be down in there. So, they landed after only 14 minutes into the flight. Turns out the 

Alaska Airline employees were not at fault. They didn’t see the baggage handler 

anywhere around when they closed the cargo doors. They thought he had gone 

home. Actually he had crawled in among the baggage and fallen asleep. They didn’t 

know he was there in the cargo hold. The Alaska Airline employees didn’t need to feel 

guilty.  
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We don’t either, not about not having the ecstatic joy of the first disciples. The ecstatic 

joy they experienced was the result of a one-time event. Jesus’ death and resurrection 

were the climax of history. So the disciples’ joy on Easter was a joy unexplainable and 

beyond their control. Only once was the Savior of the world to die. Only once was He 

to be resurrected, to come alive from death. Never again will Jesus come to this earth 

as a baby and be held by Simeon in the Temple. Never again will Jesus grow up and 

be crucified and die for our sins and be raised on the third day. That was a one-off 

event. Jesus’ death and resurrection was the climax of history. The greatest moment in 

the world. Jesus will return at the end of the world’s story to raise us from our graves. 

But His own resurrection, His own personal resurrection came on that first Easter, and at 

that climax of history there was nothing else for the disciples to do but rejoice in 

ecstatic joy. If ever there was a moment of not being able to control one’s bladder for 

sheer joy, it was that moment when Jesus appeared among the disciples on Easter 

evening.  

 

That ecstatic joy would not last. Their spring training was nearly at an end, and the 

long season of their ministry and witness was about to begin. And during that long 

season those disciples would experience their own share of troubles and doubts. In the 

writings they left behind they spoke of the persecutions that they and their fellow 

Christians endured. Paul would speak also of his thorn in the flesh. Peter would need to 

be corrected for his hypocrisy.  Paul would write these words to the Christians in 

Philippi: “For, as I have often told you before and now say again with tears, many live 

as enemies of the cross of Christ.” (Phil. 3:18) That sounds as though they too had their 

times when Jesus’ resurrection seemed too good to be true. 

 

They, too, would need what we continue to receive: the Holy Spirit and God’s Word 

and the Lord’s Supper and the remembrance of one’s Baptism. No need for us to feel 

guilty about not experiencing their ecstatic Easter joy. But there is still a joy for us even 

amid our troubles and doubts. It is a joy we can share and that others can have even 

amid their own troubles and doubts, amid the troubling issues of our day. Jesus is this 

joy. This joy is Jesus Himself.  
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Who would believe that life and eternal life would just be given to us the way the 

correct answer was simply given to that contestant? That’s what Jesus does, who loves 

us and dies for us to take away our sins, to take away the consequences of our sins, 

who makes a way for Adam and Eve to return from the exile outside the Garden, who 

makes a way for us wherever guilt and sin exile us, wherever death exiles us, Jesus has 

made Himself the way for us to return to life, to return home. For Jesus Himself returned 

from the exile of death.  

 

Jesus is joy, the One who was held by Simeon when He was a baby, the One whose 

scarred hands and feet were handled by the first disciples, the One whom we will 

someday touch with these very hands. It is the same Holy Spirit, who led Simeon to the 

temple that day, who clothed the first disciples from on high with tongues of flame, 

who, even when Jesus’ resurrection seems too good to us be true, keeps us in joy and 

faith in Christ until that day when no longer will doubt arise in our hearts, for as Peter 

says, “the morning star will rise in our hearts.” (2 Peter 1:19) 

 

Amen 

  


